
San Antonio (1 hr. TV Western, Drama) 

 
Comparables 

Sergio Leone meets the Handmaid’s Tale  

 

 

Episodes  

Santeria Doll 

Witches of Bexar County 

 

 

Pilot Episode #1: Santeria Doll: Texas has just become a republic and the Mexican saloon girls must 

leave  - this means deporting Willy Houston's exotic lover, Maria del Carmen. This new millennia 

Western weaves contemporary themes and a South Texas multicultural character universe to revitalize 

the Western for contemporary times.  The Spaghetti Western meets 21st Century Anti-Immigration 

Laws! 

 

Episode #2: Witches of Bexar County: The fall harvest has arrived, and the South Texas saloon girls 

reclaim magic powers of Demeter/Persephone with the arrival of a mysterious figure, the Gun maker 

and little boy, Angel.  The Witches of Bexar County interweaves a feisty saloon keeper, hard-nosed 

Sheriff and Macbeth-like drama with cowboys and the Saloon girls magic harvest rituals! 

 

Graffiti Daze (1 Hour TV Drama) 

Logline: After being kicked out of home, a struggling young 

Brooklyn artist must overcome rejection, racism and 

misunderstanding to ascend to the top of the Manhattan art world. 

 

Comparables 

Fame meets LaLa Land  in NY’s East Village 

Twin Peaks meets the New York Art World 

 

Graffiti Daze (Series Bible/Images): http://bit.ly/2F6swZK  

Pilot: http://bit.ly/2F9eoip   

 

  

Summary: Graffiti Daze is the Odyssean drama of aspiring artist, JP Duvalier who arrives in early 80's 

Manhattan to try and make it in the New York art world. Ambition, drugs, sex, graffiti, voodoo and hip hop 

history surround JP’s meteoric ascent and tragic fall. Complex themes of multicultural and gender 

identities are explored through an evocative ensemble character-driven drama and the raw energy of the 

incredible NY cultural scene. Loosely inspired by the lives of Jean Michel Basquiat and Banksy. 

http://rayuzwyshyn.net/1998folio/rayuwish/WritingHTML/2018work/Westerns/SanAntonioPilot-SanteriaDoll.pdf
http://rayuzwyshyn.net/1998folio/rayuwish/WritingHTML/2018work/Westerns/SanAntonioWitches%20of%20Bexar%20County.pdf
http://bit.ly/2F6swZK
http://bit.ly/2F9eoip


Used Space Ships Inc. ( ½ hour TV Sitcom) 

 

Logline: A used space ship salesman and his daughter and 

their mechanic deal with interplanetary relations while 

trying to run a used space vehicle sales & repair shop. 

 

Comparables: 

Sanford and Son meets Hans Solo  

Mork and Mindy meets Third Rock 

 

Series Story Bible , Pilot: Intergalactic Junk Dealer 

 

Summary: The comic misadventures of a middle-aged single father, Twoships, his daughter, Cutie and 

their mechanic, Lopo as they try to make it in the intergalactic used space vehicle business. Follow the 

politically incorrect misadventures of this interstellar group in an intergalactic comedy. 

 

 

Mending Wall (Feature Film Suspense Thriller) 

 

 

 
Comparables 

Blade Runner meets the Bourne Identity 

Script 

 

Summary: Mending Wall is a film noir spy thriller revolving around 

young ex-CIA agent V.F Tinner investigating his old partner's 

shooting in the wake of a contentious election. As Tinner's 

assignment unfolds, he begins to question task orders while trying to 

resolve larger moral issues. 

 

 

http://rayuzwyshyn.net/1998folio/rayuwish/WritingHTML/TwoShipsBibleR9.pdf
http://rayuzwyshyn.net/1998folio/rayuwish/WritingHTML/ScriptTwoshipsandCutie.pdf
http://rayuzwyshyn.net/CreativeWriting2017/Mending%20Wall.pdf


 

Aquarena (Graphic Novel Series) 

  

 

Comparables 
A Latina Harry Potter meets Harley Quinn in South Texas 

 
Synopsis  

Script 

Illustrations 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary: Aquarena is the story of the coming-of-age of Maya del Manantial weaving South Texas sub-

culture, Mayan magic, and a cool new Latina superheroine. South by Southwest sophomore Maya del 

Manantial unexpectedly stumbles into Mayan hieroglyphic magic and a Tex-Mex wild West 21st century 

fantasy-adventure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ray Uzwyshyn is a graduate of Tisch School of the Arts, NYU 

and has worked variously as a journalist, screenwriter, 

playwright and technologist. In New York, he was arts 

editor/writer for the daily, The Washington Square News, and 

village weekly, Culture Shock, (theatre, film, galleries). A recent 

article for Screencraft on The Handmaid’s Tale is available 

here.    Contact info: rayuwish@aol.com (850)725-0266.    

http://rayuzwyshyn.net/Aquarena/aquarenasynopsismaincharacters.pdf
http://rayuzwyshyn.net/Aquarena/aquarenafirstissuefinal.pdf
http://rayuzwyshyn.net/Aquarena/AquarenaIllustrationshighres.pdf
https://screencraft.org/2017/06/30/the-handmaids-tale-structural-breakdown/
mailto:rayuwish@aol.com

